Introduction {#s1}
============

In patients with coronary artery disease (CAD), aging and comorbidities contribute to the complexity of coronary lesions \[[@R01], [@R02]\]. Long, tortuous and calcified coronary stenoses represent, more and more frequently, the daily challenge for the interventional cardiologist \[[@R03], [@R04]\]. In particular, very long coronary stenoses (LCS) may need more than one stent for full lesion coverage. Consequent strut overlapping is a well-recognized trigger for stent thrombosis and restenosis \[[@R05], [@R06]\]. Moreover, coronary vessels taper between proximal and distal segments. Significant diameter discrepancies may favor a "two-stent strategy" and, in such cases, the stent overlapping is unavoidable. Furthermore, "spot stenting" in long and diffuse CAD predisposes to geographical miss, avoidable by using long stents. Finally, a "long stent strategy" has the potential to decrease stent-related costs.

BioMime Morph™ (BM) (Meril Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd, Gujarat, India) is a new tapered drug-eluting stent (DES), available up to 60 mm of length. Therefore, this stent is particularly suitable for interventional strategies aiming to respect the physiological tapering of native coronaries, to avoid DES overlapping or geographical miss and to abate procedural DES-related costs.

In the present study, we evaluated the feasibility and safety of an interventional strategy based upon the employ long tapered DES (LT-DES) to fix LCS. To this end, we prospectively assessed, on an intention to treat basis, a cohort of consecutive "all-comers" CAD patients with a single long coronary stenotic lesion treated in our institutions with a single BM stent.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Device description and interventional procedure {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------

BM uses the NexGen™ ultrathin (65 µm) cobalt-chromium tapered platform with a cell design mixing open and close cells to maintain resistance to longitudinal deformation. BM coating is a biodegradable thin copolymer formulation combining PLL and PLGA, which acts as a carrier for sirolimus, loaded with a dose of 1.25 µg/mm2 of stent surface area. The stent is available in sizes up to 60 mm lengths and tapered diameters up to 4.00/3.50 mm.

Patients received medications according to usual practice and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) was performed using standard techniques \[[@R07]\]. Since the first availability of BM in Italy, the cath labs involved in the present study adopted a common interventional strategy attempting BM deployment in patients with LCS. Stenoses ≥ 25 mm at quantitative coronary angiography (QCA, Xcelera^®^ measurement software, Philips Medical Systems, NE) were considered suitable for BM implantation. The final choice to deploy a BM was any way at the operator discretion, as well as the prescription of procedural antithrombotic therapy.

Study design and population {#s2b}
---------------------------

The present investigation was a prospective, observational, multicenter study conducted in three high-volume Italian catheterization laboratories (St. Giovanni Bosco Hospital - Turin, Civil Hospital - Cirie and St. Biagio Hospital - Domodossola).

Inclusion criteria were: 1) Angiographic demonstration of a single LCS ≥ 25 mm, according to QCA; 2) An attempt during PCI to treat the LCS with a single BM stent.

Exclusion criteria were: 1) Age \< 18 years; 2) Presence of more than one LCS; 3) LCS classified as chronic total occlusions with a J-CTO score ≥ 3 \[[@R08]\]. Data from consecutive patients fulfilling these inclusion and exclusion criteria were retrospectively collected from local clinical databases and pooled together for statistical analysis, on an intention-to-treat basis.

Endpoints definitions {#s2c}
---------------------

We considered as primary endpoint the angiographically successful deployment of BM stent (residual stenosis \< 20% and TIMI flow grade 3 in the treated vessel).

Secondary endpoints were the rates of: 1) Use of a buddy wire or a "child in mother" devices to advance the stent to the target lesion; 2) Stent detachment from the balloon during delivery; 3) Acute stent thrombosis, according to the Academic Research Consortium (ARC) classification \[[@R9]\]; 4) Post-procedural TIMI3 flow grade; 5) All-cause in-hospital death; 6) Non-fatal in-hospital myocardial infarction; 7) In-hospital urgent repeated revascularization.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

We present categorical data as frequencies (percentages of the total). We tested for normal distribution datasets with continuous variables using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. In the presence of normal distribution, we present data as mean values ± standard deviation (SD), otherwise, as median values with interquartile range (25-75%).

We also performed a stepwise logistic regression analysis to search for independent predictors of procedural complications by comparing significantly different clinical and angiographic features in patients with successful and unsuccessful stent implantation. We entered *en-bloc* into the model each covariate associated with successful stent deployment at a significance level of P \< 0.1. We tested potential interactions between covariates, excluding those affected by multicollinearity. We finally reported results as correlation coefficients and tested the final model with the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test.

The occurrence of a two-sided P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. To perform the statistical analysis, we used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Ethical issues {#s2e}
--------------

The study fulfilled the Local Institutional Review Board guidelines for observational research and conformed with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki \[[@R10]\].

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline, angiographic and procedural characteristics {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------

From February 2017, the date of the first availability for clinical practice of BM in our country, to March 2018, a total of 272 patients fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study. The mean age of the cohort was 69.3 ± 11.4 years, 75.7% of the patients were males, 75.0% were hypertensive, 25.7% had type 2 diabetes and 43.8% suffered from an acute coronary syndrome (ACS). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} reports the baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the study cohort.

###### Demographic And Clinical Characteristics of the Study Population

                                All lengths (272 patients)   30 mm (36 patients)   40 mm (99 patients)   50 mm (77 patients)   60 mm (60 patients)   P value (ANOVA)   *Post-hoc* comparisons          
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------ ------
  Age (years), mean (SD)        69.3 (11.4)                  69.1 (11.0)           69.8 (9.9)            70.8 (9.1)            69.2 (14.1)           NS                0.74                     0.74   0.91
  Male sex, n (%)               206 (75.7%)                  29 (80.6%)            73 (73.7%)            58 (77.8%)            46 (76.7%)            NS                0.68                     0.68   0.86
  Hypertension, n (%)           204 (75.0%)                  24 (66.7%)            72 (72.7%)            58 (75.3%)            50 (83.3%)            NS                0.23                     0.23   0.46
  Type 2 diabetes, n (%)        70 (25.7%)                   7 (19.4%)             21 (21.2%)            21 (27.2%)            21 (35.0%)            NS                0.10                     0.10   0.48
  Dyslipidemia, n (%)           116 (42.6%)                  18 (50.0%)            44 (44.4%)            34 (44.2%)            20 (33.3%)            NS                0.21                     0.21   0.27
  Tobacco use, n (%)            181 (66.5%)                  36 (100.0%)           49 (63.9%)            60 (77.9%)            36 (60.0%)            NS                0.77                     0.77   0.34
  eGRF (\< 30 mL/min) , n (%)   38 (14.0%)                   7 (19.4%)             17 (17.2%)            9 (11.9%)             5 (8.3%)              NS                0.16                     0.16   0.50
  Chronic CAD, n (%)            153 (56.3%)                  18 (50.0%)            48 (48.4%)            49 (63.6%)            38 (63.3%)            NS                0.08                     0.08   0.47
  ACS, n (%)                    119 (43.8%)                  18 (50.0%)            51 (51.5%)            28 (36.4%)            22 (36.7%)            NS                0.10                     0.10   0.47
    NSTEMI                      94 (34.6%)                   14 (38.9%)            40 (40.4%)            23 (29.9%)            17 (28.3%)            NS                0.16                     0.16   0.34
    STEMI                       25 (9.2%)                    4 (11.1%)             11 (11.1%)            5 (6.5%)              5 (8.3%)              NS                0.50                     0.50   0.79
    CTO                         23 (8.5%)                    4 (11.2%)             6 (6.1%)              5 (6.5%)              8 (13.3%)             NS                0.28                     0.28   0.72
  LVEF (%), mean (SD)           61.1 (10.2)                  61.3 (10.6)           62.2 (11.4)           61.0 (9.9)            60.5 (11.9)           NS                0.55                     0.67   0.21

ANOVA: analysis of variance; SD: standard deviation; eGFR: estimated glomerular filtration rate; CAD: coronary artery disease; ACS: acute coronary syndrome; NSTEMI: non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction; STEMI: ST-elevation myocardial infarction; CTO: chronic total occlusion; LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction.

Mean coronary lesion length was 48.8 ± 9.5 mm, 50.0% of the lesions were in the left anterior descending artery and 97.8% were Ellis type B2 or C according to American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) classification. The transradial route was employed in 87.9% of patients and a switch from radial to femoral access to complete the BM deployment was never needed. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the angiographic and procedural details.

###### Angiographic and Interventional Characteristics

                                        All lengths (272 patients)   30 mm (36 patients)   40 mm (99 patients)   50 mm (77 patients)   60 mm (60 patients)   P value (ANOVA)   *Post-hoc* comparison           
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- ------- -------
  Radial access, n (%)                  239 (87.9%)                  33 (91.7%)            87 (87.9%)            66 (85.7%)            53 (88.3%)            NS                0.93                    0.93    0.66
  Diseased vessels/patient, mean (SD)   1.9 (0.8)                    1.8 (0.8)             1.7 (0.7)             1.8 (0.7)             2.2 (0.7)             \< 0.05           0.001                   0.001   0.16
  ACC/AHA type B2/C, n (%)              266 (97.8%)                  35 (97.2%)            94 (94.9%)            77 (100.0%)           60 (100.0%)           NS                0.08                    0.08    1.00
  Severe tortuosity, n (%)              65 (23.9%)                   6 (16.7%)             23 (23.3%)            21 (27.3%)            15 (25.0%)            NS                0.80                    0.80    0.77
  Severe calcium, n (%)                 140 (51.5%)                  10 (27.8%)            45 (45.5%)            49 (63.6%)            36 (60.0%)            NS                0.22                    0.22    0.79
  Stenosis length (mm), mean (SD)       48.8 (9.5)                   29.9 (10.4)           38.2 (14.6)           51.6 (11.5)           61.5 (15.1)           \< 0.001          0.001                   0.001   0.001
  Device success, n (%)                 262 (96.3%)                  35 (97.2%)            94 (94.9%)            74 (96.1%)            59 (98.3%)            NS                0.28                    0.28    0.45
  Final TIMI blood flow, mean (SD)      3.0 (0.1)                    3.0 (0.0)             3.0 (0.0)             3.0 (0.0)             3.0 (0.1)             NS                0.20                    0.20    0.26
  Contrast medium (mL), mean (SD)       197.2 (71.7)                 203.7 (82.4)          192.7 (64.6)          211.8 (87.8)          197.9 (62.8)          NS                0.73                    0.73    0.23
  IC imaging (IVUS/OCT) , n (%)         36 (13.2%)                   6 (16.7%)             8 (13.8%)             10 (13.0%)            12 (24.9%)            NS                0.82                    0.82    0.24
  Buddy wire(s) , n (%)                 49 (18.0%)                   4 (11.1%)             18 (18.2%)            9 (25.0%)             18 (30.0%)            NS                0.09                    0.09    0.99
  Child-in-mother system, n (%)         14 (5.2%)                    0 (0.0%)              3 (3.0%)              4 (11.1%)             7 (11.7%)             \< 0.05           0.03                    0.03    0.81
  Anchoring balloon, n (%)              12 (4.4%)                    1 (2.8%)              8 (8.1%)              2 (5.6%)              1 (1.7%)              NS                0.09                    0.09    0.17
  High support guidewire, n (%)         37 (13.6%)                   6 (16.7%)             13 (13.1%)            4 (11.1%)             14 (23.3%)            NS                0.10                    0.10    0.60
  Rotational atherectomy, n (%)         21 (7.7%)                    4 (11.2%)             8 (8.0%)              4 (11.2%)             5 (8.3%)              NS                0.82                    0.82    0.80
  Cutting balloon, n (%)                10 (3.6%)                    2 (5.6%)              2 (2.0%)              2 (5.6%)              4 (6.6%)              NS                0.61                    0.61    0.42

ANOVA: analysis of variance; SD: standard deviation; ACC: American College of Cardiology; AHA: American Heart Association; TIMI: thrombolysis in myocardial infarction; IC: intracoronary; IVUS: intravascular ultrasound; OCT: coherent optical radiation tomography.

Intraprocedural outcomes {#s3b}
------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} reports the interventional procedure characteristics and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes antithrombotic therapy of the study population. BM deployment was successful in 262 patients (96.7%). No case of accidental stent detachment occurred during target lesion crossing and, in each case of BM deployment failure, the operators switched to a "two-stent strategy" without further complications. Successful BM deployment required a buddy wire in 49 patients (18.0%), a "child in mother" device (GuideLiner™, Vascular Solutions Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) in 14 patients (5.2%) and an anchoring balloon in seven patients (2.6%). Postprocedural TIMI3 flow occurred in the vast majority of patients (99.3%). The arterial access was trans-radial in 239 patients (87.9%), and no switch from radial to femoral access was needed to achieve the successful BM deployment.

###### Antithrombotic Treatment Before, During and Following PCI

  Antithrombotic treatments   Antithrombotic treatment start   Overall, n (%)                 
  --------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- ------------- -------------
  Clopidogrel                 31 (11.4%)                       156 (57.4%)      192 (70.6%)   187 (68.8%)
  Ticagrelor                  70 (25.7%)                       5 (1.8%)         68 (25.0%)    75 (27.6%)
  Prasugrel                   10 (3.7%)                        0 (0.0%)         12 (4.4%)     10 (3.7%)
  Aspirin                     195 (71.7%)                      61 (22.4%)       256 (94.1%)   256 (94.1%)
  Dual antiplatelet therapy   111 (40.8%)                      145 (53.3%)      256 (94.1%)   256 (94.1%)
  Unfractionated heparin      0 (0.0%)                         153 (56.3%)      0 (0.0%)      153 (56.3%)
  Bivalirudin                 0 (0.0%)                         4 (1.5%)         0 (0.0%)      4 (1.5%)
  Enoxaparin                  115 (42.3%)                      0 (0.0%)         0 (0.0%)      115 (42.3%)
  Warfarin                    6 (2.2%)                         2 (0.7%)         2 (0.7%)      8 (2.9%)
  Dabigatran                  2 (0.7%)                         16 (5.9%)        14 (5.1%)     10 (3.7%)
  Oral AntiXa                 8 (2.9%)                         2 (0.7%)         6 (2.2%)      8 (2.9%)

PCI: percutaneous cardiovascular intervention.

Logistic regression analysis identified age (P = 0.017), severe coronary artery tortuosity (P = 0.005) and stenosis length (P = 0.006) as the only independent predictors of BM deployment failure ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### Predictors of Successful BioMime Morph Stent Deployment According to Logistic Regression Analysis

                               Univariate analysis   Multivariate analysis                                
  ---------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ----------- -------- ------- -------
  Age (years)                  -0.096                0.041                   0.019       -0.129   0.054   0.017
  Male sex                     -1.088                1.064                   0.306                        
  Severe calcium               -1.218                0.701                   0.083       -0.964   1.021   0.345
  Type 2 diabetes              -0.398                0.728                   0.584                        
  Stenosis length (mm)         -0.054                0.025                   0.031       -0.102   0.037   0.006
  Severe tortuosity            -2.105                0.706                   0.003       -2.744   0.970   0.005
  ACC/AHA type B2/C stenosis   1.742                 1.147                   0.129                        
                               Chi-square            DF                      P value                      
  Overall model fit            29.522                4                       \< 0.0001                    
  Hosmer and Lemeshow test     9.912                 8                       0.27                         

SE: standard error; DF: degrees of freedom; ACC: American College of Cardiology; AHA: American Heart Association.

In-hospital outcomes {#s3c}
--------------------

In-hospital death occurred in five patients (1.8%), three formerly admitted for ACS complicated by refractory congestive heart failure and two for non-cardiac causes. During the hospital stay, no patient suffered from stent thrombosis, recurrent nonfatal myocardial infarction or repeated revascularization of the coronary vessel treated with the BM stent.

Analysis according to stent length {#s3d}
----------------------------------

The study patients, grouped according to BM length (30, 40, 50 and 60 mm), showed no statistical difference in the main clinical features ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Patients treated with the 60 mm BM presented more diseased vessels per patient in comparison with those treated with 30 and 40 mm BM (2.2 ± 0.7 vs. 1.8 ± 0.8 and 1.7 ± 0.7, respectively; P = 0.001 for both comparisons, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), while we observed no significant difference in comparison with patients treated with the 50 mm BM (2.2 ± 0.7 vs. 1.9 ± 0.7, P = 0.16, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). As expected, patients treated with the 60 mm stent showed longer stenotic coronary segments in comparison with those treated with 30, 40 and 50 mm BM (61.5 ± 6.1 mm vs. 29.9 ± 6.4 mm, 38.2 ± 7.6 mm and 51.6 ± 7.5 mm, P \< 0.0001 for each comparison, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), but BM length did not influence procedural outcomes in most cases ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A child-in-mother device was used more frequently in patients treated with 60 mm in comparison with those treated with 30 or 40 mm BM (11.7% vs. 0.0%, P = 0.04 and 3.0%, P = 0.03 respectively, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Finally, the need for a buddy-wire was more frequent in patients treated with the 60 mm BM, in comparison with those treated with the 50 mm BM (30.0% vs. 11.7%, P = 0.007).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In our study, the strategy to treat very LCS with LT-DES demonstrated excellent profiles of efficacy and safety, even in a "real-world" setting. The study included patients with type 2 diabetes, ACS and complex CAD, representing real clinical practice. BM deployment was successful in the vast majority of them, even if interventions often required the support of a buddy wire, a "child-in-mother" device or an anchoring balloon. Age, severe tortuosity and length of the treated coronary vessel were, as expected, independent predictors of BM deployment failure. However, LT-DES use was remarkably safe, as the occasional inability to deploy the stent never compromised the procedure, completed in all these patients by switching to a "two-stent" strategy. Moreover, neither stent detachment nor in-hospital stent thrombosis complicated BM deployment attempts. Of note, transradial PCI procedures were almost 90% and switching from radial to femoral access to complete the stent deployment was never needed.

The BM shares with the well-studied BioMime™ DES technological characteristic (sirolimus elution, biodegradable polymeric carrier and ultrathin stent struts) associated with low late lumen loss and reduced hazard of thrombus formation in both studies \[[@R11]-[@R15]\] and meta-analyses \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. The primary safety and efficacy trials meriT-1 \[[@R18]\] and meriT-2 \[[@R19]\] and, more recently, the observational post-marketing multisite registry meriT-3 \[[@R14]\] reported low rates of major adverse cardiovascular events (MACEs) and late stent thrombosis. Finally, the randomized meriT-5 trial \[[@R20]\] demonstrated that BM was non-inferior to the XIENCE DES at 9-month follow-up.

The added value of the BM stent is the availability of very long stent measures and the tapered design, aimed at respecting the anatomy of coronary vessels. These innovative characteristics are particularly useful according to the following considerations. Firstly, age and comorbidities rates are increasing in CAD patients treated in our catheterization laboratories. This fact reflects in increasing complexity of coronary lesions \[[@R01], [@R02]\]. Secondly, long, tortuous and heavily calcified coronary lesions generally require overlapping DES, a known trigger for thrombosis and restenosis \[[@R05], [@R06]\]. Third, treating LCS with conventional long stents is challenging, as coronary vessels physiologically taper between proximal and distal segments. This situation often forces interventional cardiologists to a "two-stent strategy", to avoid stent undersizing and coronary overstretching or rupture. Fourth, diffuse CAD predisposes to geographical miss with a "spot-stent" strategy, while long stents are potentially less affected by stent misplacement and remaining gaps. Finally, a long stent strategy might abate procedural costs, reducing significantly the number of stents needed to fix long diseased coronary segments.

The novel BM combines in the same device tapered geometry, low profile, good trackability and the availability of very long measures, up to 60 mm. Thus, BM is particularly suitable for interventional strategies aiming to respect the physiological tapering of native coronaries, to avoid DES overlapping or geographical miss and to decrease procedural DES-related costs.

Data about the interventional performance and clinical results of this new device are limited to some case reports \[[@R21], [@R22]\] and a recent study by Valero et al describing the procedural outcomes of 50 CAD patients treated with the 60 mm BM \[[@R23]\]. These authors reported a 92% rate of successful BM deployment, with 18% of GuideLiner™ use to deploy the stent. In this small cohort, no MACE was observed over a 275 days median follow-up. These figures are substantially similar to those emerging from our study, indicating that BM has the potential to achieve the same results even if used in different countries and by different physicians with different interventional skills. Finally, a recent systematic review and network meta-analysis of contemporary randomized controlled trials comparing optimal medical therapy (OMT), coronary artery bypass grafting and different stent types in stable CAD demonstrated that, compared to OMT, none of the stent types included was associated with a lower risk of death. However, durable-polymer-CoCr-everolimus DES and bioabsorbable-polymer-CoCr-sirolimus DES, like BM, were associated with a lower risk of myocardial infarction than OMT, adding pieces of evidence to the advantages of the BM platform \[[@R24]\].

Study limitations {#s4a}
-----------------

Our study has the well-known limitations of registries and observational studies. The absence of randomization exposes our results to selection bias, even if partially mitigated by the consecutive enrolment of patients fulfilling the inclusion criteria of the study. Moreover, the relatively small number of patients studied and the limitation of follow-up to the in-hospital period should prevent us from drawing firm conclusions about "hard" endpoints like mortality or stent thrombosis. Finally, the confirmation of the presence of a coronary stenotic lesion ≥ 25 mm relied upon QCA. The choice of the better projection to minimize coronary segment foreshortening and the selection of the distal and proximal markers of the coronary stenoses are operator-dependent and thus a potential source of additional biases.

Conclusions {#s4b}
-----------

In a "real-world" setting, treating LCS systematically with an LT-DES appears feasible, with promising interventional performance and safety profiles. However, more extensive randomized studies with a longer follow-up are necessary to compare LT-DES with multiple overlapping conventional DES in treating very long and diffuse coronary artery lesions.
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